LEGAL SERVICE DELIVERY AT THE SPEED OF THE BUSINESS
DELIVER YOUR EMPLOYEES THE RIGHT DIGITAL EXPERIENCE FROM ANYWHERE
Legal Service Delivery overview
Business transformation and the need to do
things faster is impacting every aspect of the
enterprise. From how products are developed,

A CHALLENGE
Organizations are facing elevated expectations for their legal departments, being asked to reduce costs, increase
the speed of legal work, and operate more efficiently. Traditionally, legal departments have been more reactive than
proactive, in large part because many do not have a consistent and centralized way of assigning and tracking legal
processes or metrics across the organization.

sold, and marketed to the employee and
customer service experiences. Legal operations

Common market challenges

is a key driver in achieving this transformation.

• Limited legal department resources.

Not adapting to change can deliver slower service

• Reduced legal department budgets.

responses, which can result in legal being seen as
a bottleneck instead of a strategic driver.

• Emergence and maturation of the legal operations function is in early stages
of maturity.

Legal Service Delivery transforms and
modernizes the manual email and spreadsheet
processes of today’s legal operations into

Common client challenges

an efficient service delivery organization the

• Processes are overly manual, often redundant, and typically handled by a
manual assessment and delegation process.

business can rely on in today’s high-velocity

• Limited visibility into what activities people are working on.

competitive marketplace.

• Difficult aligning the proper resource to match the right task or knowing if
the right resources are working on a given task.

The ServiceNow Legal Service Delivery Product
offers data-driven decision making, automated
workflows, employee self-service, real-time
information visibility, optimized internal legal
workforce, and enhanced work distribution,
including alternative delivery models.

• Limited ability to track and report on individual and group performance
metrics and key performance indicators (KPIs).
• Difficult for employees to get legal information and help on their own
(self-sufficient).

ServiceNow +

Deloitte and ServiceNow offer a product and set of bundled services around legal service delivery to meet leaders wherever they are in the journey. Our approach

Deloitte Legal Service

focuses on people, process, and technology, creating and executing on an actionable road map for legal process modernization.

Delivery Solution

We assist our clients’ legal department operations transformation to help them understand, streamline, automate, track, measure, and execute processes
around legal service delivery.

POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS & BENEFITS
• Greater efficiency by freeing up resources
to execute on more meaningful work

ADVISE

IMPLEMENT

OPERATE

Assessment and actionable
modernization road map

Deployment of ServiceNow Legal
Service Delivery application and
codify processes/workflow to
drive automation

Execution and management of
select legal operations

• Assess current state processes
and business requirements
and identify opportunities for
automation and self service
• Perform tasking and
workflow assessment
• Perform gap assessment and
define pain points, potential risks,
and opportunities
• Define ideal workflows aligned
with leading practices and create
a road map
• Develop legal request playbook,
performance metrics, and KPIs
• Identify systems in order to
complete work
• Identify opportunities for
integration with adjacent systems

• Create implementation road map

• Facilitate the execution of the
change management plan

• Cost and operational efficiency—the right
talent performing the right services
• Governance to drive continuous process
improvement enabled by technology and
automation
• Drive high performance, accountability,
and a focus on metrics (Service Level
Agreements, KPIs, reporting/visibility)

• Build out Legal Counsel
Center/Portal and workflows

• Provide post-implementation
transition and training of legal
task activities

• Build out dashboard
and reporting

• Intelligent triage of tasking
(participate in tasking workload)

• Enable self-service workflows

• Identify opportunities for
additional workflow optimization
to drive automation and
cost-efficiency

POTENTIAL SAVINGS

• Monitor and report on KPI

with legal operations capabilities*

• Prepopulate with data and access
to systems
• Develop a change management
plan and training materials

• Centralized system to track activities
across the legal functions to increase
productivity

• Demand planning based on needs of the
legal department in context/aligned with
the company’s strategic objectives
• Automate responses and workflows for
common legal requests to increase the
speed of legal service delivery
• Complete tasks quicker with a system
that has predefined access to systems
and data needed to complete work
• Streamlined ability to leverage
previous outcomes

Legal operations

Standardize legal work

30% less legal spend in departments

23% less legal spend in departments

that have a high standardization of legal work*

• Contract request triage
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* Gartner: 5 Things Cost-Effective Legal Departments Do Right
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